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Oppressed communities have long used strategies of caring for and protecting each other to 
ensure their collective survival. We argue for ecosocial workers to critically interrogate how 
agency, history, and culture structure environmental problems and our responses to them, by 
developing a resilience-based framework, collective survival strategies (CSS). CSS consider 
power, culture and history and build upon the strengths of oppressed communities facing 
global environmental changes. We challenge the dominant narrative of climate change as a 
“new” problem and connect it to colonization. We discuss implications by examining a social 
work program explicitly built on Indigenous knowledges and anti-colonial practice. 
 
KEYWORDS: Climate change; environmental social work; environmental justice; Indigenous 
knowledges; community resilience 
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Collective survival strategies and anti-colonial practice in ecosocial work 
 
Finn McLafferty Bell, Mary Kate Dennis, and Amy Krings 
 
The only way to survive is by taking care of one another, by recreating our 
relationships to one another. Grace Lee Boggs (1915-2015) 
 
As social work confronts the severity of the ecological crisis, it becomes increasingly 
clear that the human- and social-focused logics that dominate the field are not sufficient. Liberal 
notions of rights and entitlements undergird social work as a discipline, but global environmental 
changes ​1​ also necessitate conversations about responsibilities and natural limits. While social 
work has long used systems theory and ecological perspectives to analyze persons in 
environment, we rarely acknowledge the natural environment in a meaningful way (Närhi & 
Matthies, 2016). With the development of ecosocial work as a subfield, scholars and 
practitioners are developing ways to seriously consider the natural environment (Boetto, 2018). 
This has included a turn toward resilience (Case, 2017; Peeters, 2012a). Resilience is an essential 
framework for ecosocial work because by focusing on “the zone of stable functioning” for our 
ecosystems, resilience insists that we recognize natural limits and our responsibilities for staying 
within those natural limits (Cretney, 2014). However, resilience is not a normative concept, and 
incorporating resilience thinking into practice could make conditions more or less just 
(Walsh-Dilley, Wolford, & McCarthy, 2016). Further, social scientists have rightly criticized 
resilience scholarship for its disregard for power, culture, and history (Cretney, 2014).  
 
This article builds upon those debates. We develop a new framework, collective survival 
strategies (CSS), by thinking through a resilience approach that seriously considers power, 
culture, and history, and squarely focusing on the strengths of oppressed communities. In doing 
so, we recognize, as North Americans, that we cannot seriously consider power, culture, and 
history without directly addressing settler colonialism and embracing anti-colonial practice, 
particularly as ecosocial work incorporates Indigenous ​2​ knowledges (Gray, Coates, & 
Hetherington, 2007; Ramsay & Boddy, 2017). By focusing on CSS, we learn from communities 
that have fought for environmental justice and collective survival for generations. After all, for 
many on this planet, the threat to collective survival did not begin in this new era of ecological 
crisis, and failing to recognize and learn from people who have prolonged experience in 
struggling for their collective survival could diminish the liberatory potential of ecosocial work. 
 
This article focuses on the strategies that oppressed communities have historically used to 
ensure their collective survival. We argue that ecosocial work has a role in critically 
interrogating how agency, history, and culture structure environmental problems, as well as 
responses to those problems. In doing so, ecosocial workers can humbly learn from oppressed 
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communities to uplift and enable their work. Hence, we start by critically examining resilience, 
including its varied definitions and applications. We then consider Indigenous conceptualizations 
of climate change that connect it to the colonization of North America. Next, we briefly examine 
the existing scholarship on ecosocial work and the importance of considering history, culture, 
and agency. We then present a framework, CSS, by which to understand a historically and 
culturally relevant approach to resilience that acknowledges both structural forces that have 
created the climate crisis and the agency that people continue to exercise in organizing for their 
own collective survival. Finally, we discuss practice implications through an examination of a 
social work program explicitly built upon Indigenous knowledges and anti-colonial practice.  
 
We are a collective of scholars concerned about the impact of environmental injustice on 
oppressed communities that social workers are ethically bound to serve (Canadian Association of 
Social Workers [CASW], 2005; National Association of Social Workers [NASW], 2017), as well 
as on all other beings. Our diverse social locations, including as settlers and Indigenous, as 
clinicians and organizers, give us different starting points in considering the sources of 
environmental degradation and what is yet to be done. This article is the result of us grappling 




Ecosocial work takes on the natural environment in a way that social work more broadly 
has generally neglected (Boetto, 2018). Ecosocial work’s use of resilience is an important part of 
this shift. Resilience emerged from complex systems theory (Chandler, 2014; Vrasti & 
Michelsen, 2017) and refers to “the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and reorganize 
while undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same function, structure, identity, and 
feedbacks” (Walker et al., 2004 in Peeters, 2012a, p. 16). Yet, the articulation and application of 
resilience varies greatly (Cretney, 2014), and the usage of resilience across academic disciplines, 
policy realms, and popular discourse are contested (Boonstra, 2016; Davoudi, Brooks, & 
Mehmood, 2013; Hornborg, 2013; Ingalls & Stedman, 2016; Vrasti & Michelsen, 2017). 
Resilience emerged in engineering and ecology, but it was soon adopted as a framework to 
understand the nexus between the social and the ecological (Davoudi et al., 2013). However, 
with the application of the scientific concept of resilience onto social actors came a number of 
critiques from social scientists (Boonstra, 2016; Fabinyi, Evans, & Foale, 2014; Ingalls & 
Stedman, 2016). Social scientists argued that resilience frameworks have not seriously 
considered power, culture, and agency (Boonstra, 2016; Fabinyi et al., 2014; Ingalls & Stedman, 
2016; Ungar, Ghazinour, & Richter, 2013).  
 
Nonetheless, the development in resilience discourse that has provoked the most 
controversy is the cooptation of resilience by neoliberal forces, wherein individuals and groups 
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are expected to continually build their capacity to “bounce back” from the crises and 
depredations endemic to neoliberal capitalist society (Cretney, 2014; Hornborg, 2013). The 
ascent of community resilience – defined as “a process of adaptation in a community following a 
disruption” (Cretney, 2014, p. 629) – as a dominant goal for disaster response by governmental 
and foundation actors has proved particularly controversial (Cretney, 2014; Tierney, 2015). 
 
Tierney (2015) incisively critiques community resilience discourse in disaster response as 
reifying inequality. Although community resilience is framed as a means to empower 
communities to take control of their circumstances in an uncertain world and build capacity to 
bounce back from disasters, too often community resilience discourse fails to acknowledge the 
historical and structural factors that are exposing communities to such risks, and take for granted 
that the status quo is a desired place to return (Tierney, 2015). Further, the neoliberal discourse 
on resilience does not take culture into account, both in terms of proposing universalizing 
interventions, and in terms of failing to draw from cultural traditions that have sustained 
oppressed communities and enabled their collective survival (Cretney, 2014; Ungar et al., 2013). 
 
Tierney (2015) suggests that the same neoliberal policymakers who advance community 
resilience also created the climate crisis that they now assert only they can solve. Neoliberal 
proponents of community resilience see it as the only reasonable reaction to a world defined by 
disruption caused by rapid urbanization, climate change, and globalization. However, doing so 
naturalizes disruption and frames it is as inevitable. Contrary to some scientific and 
transformative articulations of resilience (Cretney, 2014; Hornborg, 2013), neoliberal proponents 
insist that instead of addressing the root causes of disasters, we must adapt to them. Thus, 
Tierney (2015) contends that “resilience discourse frames members of at-risk populations as 
increasingly pressured to adapt to depredations that are the direct result of the historic and 
contemporary forces of neoliberalization” (p. 1333). In this framework, resilient subjects are not 
political actors; they must constantly focus on adapting to external conditions, rather than 
changing those conditions. Again, it should be noted that resilience theorists challenge this 
neoliberal discourse, noting that all subjects are part of multiple systems, and simultaneously 
impact those systems and are impacted by them (Chandler, 2014; Davoudi et al., 2013).  
 
Social scientific critiques of how resilience researchers represent the social world and 
how neoliberal ideologies have co-opted its use have strengthened social-ecological resilience 
frameworks. These critiques have caused resilience scholars to seriously wrestle with issues of 
power (Boonstra, 2016), agency (Davoudi et al., 2013), and culture (Cretney, 2014). In doing so, 
resilience scholars have established a body of evidence supporting the liberatory and 
transformative potential of a “resilience from below” (Vrasti & Michelsen, 2017).  
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We locate CSS as one practice of “resilience from below” that is a necessary step in 
recognizing and increasing marginalized communities’ adaptive capacity. While CSS are a 
necessary component of building resilience, they are by no means sufficient in addressing 
environmental changes on their own. As local climates may change rapidly, CSS are not enough 
to ensure collective survival. Yet, they are an important component that draws upon oppressed 
communities’ strengths and histories. We see CSS as part of a larger movement that uses 
resilience as a basis for climate justice organizing (Movement Generation, 2013). In addition, in 
the North American context, any resilience framework that seeks to seriously engage history, 
culture, and power in addressing global environmental change is incomplete without examining 
settler colonialism as the foundation upon which all of these forces are playing out. Thus, we 
need to address Indigenous conceptions of global environmental changes, including how they are 
continuations of colonization. 
 
Settler colonialism and climate change 
 
In his prolific writing on climate change, Indigenous philosopher, Whyte (2016, 2017)), 
has challenged the dominant narrative propagated by mostly 4 F. M. BELL ET AL. white 
environmentalists that climate change represents a coming dystopia that has heretofore not 
existed in the modern world. Rather, Whyte (2017) argues that many of the worst expected 
outcomes of a changing climate – species extinction, forced migration, hunger, disease, lack of 
clean water, rapidly shifting environmental changes – are all conditions that European invaders, 
settlers, and their descendants forced upon North American Indigenous people and continue to 
do so. Sharpe (2016) makes a parallel argument that we can only understand the current plight of 
AfricanAmericans in the US “in the wake” of slavery: how being violently ripped from their 
homelands (another massive change in climate) and enslaved has shaped their experiences.  
 
It is important to understand that Whyte does not make this argument to minimize the 
dangerous effects of global environmental change, particularly as Indigenous peoples will 
continue to be impacted first and worst. Instead, Whyte (2016) wants us to take colonialism 
seriously as both a key cause of climate change and as a factor that prevents Indigenous and 
other people from effectively “adapting.” Waziyatawin (2012) elaborates this paradox when 
noting that the climate crisis (as part of a series of converging crises) represents a decolonizing 
opportunity for Indigenous peoples, but also threatens the continuation of life on this planet, 
including Indigenous communities and all of the lifeways ​3​ that support them.  
 
Settler colonialism is distinct from other forms of colonialism in that the colonizers do 
not solely seek to export wealth from their colonies by exploiting its natural resources and native 
labor; rather, settler colonialism operates under a logic of elimination and domination: destroy to 
replace (Wolfe, 2006). Alfred (2009) argues this process began with the doctrine of terra nullius, 
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or “empty lands” asserting that North America was not populated by humans before the arrival 
of Christian Europeans and rationalizing the dispossession of Indigenous peoples from their 
lands. Settler colonialism is fundamentally about land and resources. Settlers seek to destroy the 
native population, native culture, native ecologies, and native sovereignty in order to replace 
them with their own population, culture, ecologies, and institutions (Waziyatawin, 2012; Whyte, 
Caldwell, & Schaefer, 2018). Settler colonialism is not an event that happened in the past; rather 
it is the structure of settler colonial societies, such as the United States, Canada, Australia, and 
Israel (Wolfe, 2006). In North America, the arrival and violent settling practices of Europeans 
brought a literal apocalypse to the Indigenous population. Population estimates are difficult to 
determine prior to 1492, and the devastating effects vary across tribal groups; however, the 
Indigenous population was reduced by roughly 80–90% by 1890 (Thornton, 2000).  
 
Whyte (2016) shows that traditional Indigenous governance structures and ways of life 
are not only in tune with the natural environment, but also are eminently adaptable to fluxes in 
the natural environment. The continual removal and forced relocation of Indigenous peoples into 
smaller and smaller tracts of less desirable land caused not just immeasurable loss and grief but 
also a profound disconnection from an Earth-based way of life (Brewer & Dennis, 2019). 
Further, the intentional destruction of Indigenous cultures through residential and boarding 
schools, religious conversion, and other means has disrupted the intergenerational flow of 
traditional environmental knowledge that teaches Indigenous peoples how to live in right 
relationship with all their relations in a specific place, thus ensuring collective survival (Hart, 
2009; Waziyatawin, 2012).  
 
The forced climate change of colonization is the foundation on which both the US and 
Canadian industrial societies were built, to the benefit of their settlers and settler descendants, 
and to the detriment of the planet due to the disproportionate responsibility that North America 
has in causing the global environmental changes that we see today. We cannot effectively 
address these changes without simultaneously dismantling one of the foundations on which they 
were built: colonialism.  
 
We draw particular attention to climate change as a continuation of colonization, because 
in a rush to place global environmental change on the social work agenda – which is incredibly 
important and necessary – ecosocial work should not fail to acknowledge how the very real 
threat to collective survival is historically and culturally situated. Thus, climate change lands 
very differently on disparate groups, particularly for Indigenous people who have long 
experienced threats to their futurity. For many of the white environmentalists that Whyte (2017) 
challenges, threats to their collective survival as a people does indeed feel new, as generally 
white North Americans are not used to having their futurity threatened. Whyte et al. (2018) 
describe futurity as: 
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the idea that members of a society ought to be able to experience that their own 
efforts and contributions to their society play a part in making it so that a vibrant 
future is possible for the coming generations … Futurity [is] significant for 
Indigenous peoples, for one way of understanding settler colonialism is as a form 
of oppression that destroys Indigenous futurity. (p. 163) 
 
In thinking about our futurity as a species, it is vital that ecosocial work attends to 
the ways that settlers have materially benefitted from the threat to Indigenous futurity. 
 
Ecosocial work: an emerging field 
 
Ecosocial work is a growing field of social work scholarship (Krings, Victor, Mathias, & 
Perron, 2018; Mason, Shires, Arwood, & Borst, 2017) and a means to promote environmental 
sustainability at all levels of practice (Norton, 2012). It draws upon a deep ecological awareness 
of humans’ relationship with nature and the built environment and, thus, focuses on protecting 
and sustaining the natural environment in an equitable way (Gray et al., 2007). Ecosocial work 
helps to build community resilience, but endeavors to do so in service of social-political change 
rather than the status quo (Peeters, 2012b; Teixeira & Krings, 2015). In their conceptual analysis, 
Ramsay and Boddy (2017) found that four key attributes define environmental social work: (1) 
the application of social work skills to the environment; (2) openness to different values and 
ways of being or doing, including learning from Indigenous cultures; (3) adopting a change 
orientation, which includes critiquing hegemony; and (4) working across boundaries and in 
multiple spaces, which includes working in multidisciplinary teams with communities and 
individuals. Gray et al. (2007) argue that ecosocial work “articulates and privileges local 
Indigenous cultures” (p. 56) through its emphasis on the importance of place, alternative 
worldviews, celebration of diversity, and sharing of knowledge related to humans’ 
interdependence and connectedness to the Earth. As ecosocial work embraces Indigenous 
knowledges and practices, it is important to acknowledge the work of Indigenous scholars 
(Billiot et al., 2017), and seriously engage with the ways that colonialism has erased, and 
continues to erase, Indigenous knowledges and practices in favor of Western ones. 
 
The importance of history, culture, and agency 
 
Ecosocial work prioritizes social change, including in its orientation toward resilience 
(Case, 2017; Peeters, 2012b). To do so effectively, engaging seriously with the places that 
resilience frameworks have traditionally struggled – history, culture, and power – is essential. 
We agree with much of Tierney’s (2015) critique of community resilience discourse as 
overemphasizing agency at the expense of structure, and yet, this critique leaves few options in 
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terms of how marginalized communities can organize to protect and care for themselves. Her 
critique does not build on the strengths that communities have long held in surviving 
colonization, enslavement, exploitation and oppression, and it is profoundly demobilizing. 
Tierney critiques community resilience discourse for putting all of the focus on what 
marginalized groups need to do to make themselves resilient to disaster without acknowledging 
the historical and structural factors that put them at risk. Thus, Tierney is constructively 
demystifying history and structure on one hand, while completely disregarding individual and 
collective agency on the other. Further, neither community resilience discourse, nor Tierney’s 
critique of it seriously consider culture as an enabler of collective survival. We examine how 
history, agency, and culture all need to be seriously considered in responding to environmental 




As discussed in Whyte’s (2016, 2017) work, understanding the history that has brought 
us to this moment is essential to effectively addressing climate change. While Tierney (2015) 
argues that the world’s poor, who are simultaneously most at risk from and least responsible for 
the ecological crisis, should not have to adapt, even if we were to take serious, commensurate 
global action now, the impacts of global environmental change will continue (Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change [IPCC], 2018). Thus, understanding the historical roots of the 
ecological crisis – and how, for many oppressed communities, this is an intensification of already 
dystopian conditions – is key to understanding how those same communities can approach 
collective survival now, by building on many of the same practices that have enabled their 
collective survival thus far. For ecosocial work, the question then is: how can we learn from this 
history, including our place in it, and support oppressed communities in facilitating CSS? As 
Anishinaabe Elder, Art Solomon, explains: 
 
In order to know where we are going, we need to know where we are. In order to 
know where we are, we need to know who we are. And, in order to know who we 
are, we need to know where we come from (in Hart et al., 2014, p. 7). 
 
This matters because an ahistorical understanding of resilience to rapid change denies 
community members their ancestors’ experiences of resisting, surviving, and continuing despite 
horrific conditions being imposed upon them by the same forces that are largely responsible for 
global environmental change. 
 
Understanding the tension between agency and structure 
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Similar to the critique of community resilience discourse, Mullaly (1997) has criticized 
mainstream social work for paying insufficient attention to changing the structural factors that 
impact clients and communities. However, in bringing attention to structural factors, we must not 
lose sight of individual and collective agency. Agency is the foundation for self-determination, 
and collective agency, in the form of collective action for social change, is the only force 
powerful enough to change structural conditions, as ecosocial work recognizes (Närhi & 
Matthies, 2016). An over-deterministic focus on structure produces incisive critiques of the 
world as it is while leaving little room for the political project of building the world that we 
want. CSS show the power of collective agency not just to directly overthrow oppression, but 
also to create liberated spaces where people are cared for and safe as a resistance to oppression. 
 
The importance of culture 
 
Ecosocial work has called for engagement with Indigenous cultures and traditional 
environmental knowledge (Gray et al., 2007; Ramsay & Boddy, 2017), but we must take 
seriously how those cultures are situated within settler colonial states. Communities have 
maintained cultural practices despite attempts to violently destroy their traditions. This is true for 
people who were colonized, as well as people who were enslaved. For example, enslaved 
African women secretly braided okra and rice seeds into their hair to bring vital pieces of their 
culture with them through the Middle Passage (Bandele & Myers, 2016). Culture is a strength 
upon which many communities have built their ability to survive and thrive despite oppressive 
conditions, which explains why cultural imperialism – convincing the colonized that their culture 
is inferior and that they must adopt the superior culture of their colonizers – is such a prevalent 
tool amongst oppressors (Said, 2012). As Nobel Peace Prize winner, Wangari Maathai, stated 
when discussing the violence of colonialism (Dater & Merton, 2008): 
 
Culture is coded wisdom. Wisdom that has been accumulated for thousands of 
years and generations … . All people have their own culture. But when you 
remove that culture from them, then you kill them in a way. You kill them. You 
kill a very large part of them. 
 
As ecosocial work scholars recognize, attempts to help a community adapt to 
environmental change need to fit the unique culture(s) of that community, but they also need to 
consider what that culture has needed to survive. 
 
Collective survival strategies 
 
CSS are fundamentally about how communities protect and care for each other, and 
always have. Rather than representing an innovation, CSS are an old technology. There are five 
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key components to CSS, as we define them. They are: (1) communal and cooperative, not 
individualistic; (2) rooted in place and existing cultural traditions; (3) focus on basic survival 
needs – food, water, shelter, protection, culture; (4) self-organized and autonomous – not reliant 
upon outside actors; and (5) address both quotidian and spectacular disasters – making everyday 
life better and reducing vulnerability to larger crises. First, the practice must be collective, not 
individualistic. CSS involve people working cooperatively for the good of the whole. This is a 
key distinction between CSS and the survivalist practices of predominantly white, male segments 
of the population who identify as “preppers” (Schneider-Mayerson, 2015). While preppers 
engage in survival practices that incorporate other components of CSS, the prepper narrative of 
the rugged individual who must engage in all-against-all warfare to survive is antithetical to CSS 
(Schneider-Mayerson, 2015). 
 
Second, CSS are rooted in place and existing cultural traditions. There is no single 
universal approach to CSS because practices are tailored to meet unique needs in a particular 
place by the people themselves. For instance, Lakota elders living on the Pine Ridge Indian 
Reservation continue the traditions that they learned as children when their families were 
self-sufficient on their homesteads: raising animals, growing vegetables, and harvesting wild 
foods on the land as Lakota people have for millennia (Brewer & Dennis, 2017). These 
harvesting trips taught children the location and Lakota names for wild foods, thereby helping 
them to maintain a place-based and spiritual connection to their food system. As older adults, 
they carry this knowledge and have the skills to achieve food security for younger generations on 
this reservation (Brewer & Dennis, 2017). A social work approach to CSS recognizes the 
traditional environmental knowledge that people who are rooted in a specific place carry, and 
helps to remove the barriers that exist so that those people can exercise that knowledge. 
 
Third, community survival strategies focus on basic human survival needs. These include 
food, shelter, water, protection, and culture. In the US, where a shifting racialized capitalist 
economy has left low-income Black communities without access to basic survival needs, 
struggles are increasingly, explicitly waged over control of food, land, and water (Krings, 
Kornberg, & Lane, 2019; Krings & Thomas, 2018). In describing Black-led agriculture work in 
Detroit, Quizar (2018) argues that “growers often characterize farming, accessing food, and 
having control over one’s own food supply as issues of survival – of day-to-day livelihood and 
also more broadly of Black and poor people’s survival” (p. 82). For some Black Detroiters, 
growing food is an important CSS because it entails reclaiming agricultural labor from its 
association with enslavement and exploitation as a site to build self-reliance and 
self-determination (Quizar, 2018; White, 2011, 2017). 
 
Fourth, CSS are self-organized and autonomous; although they could receive assistance 
from outside actors, they are not created or led by governments or exogenous non-profits. 
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Communities working to meet collective survival needs may form non-profits or apply for 
government funding to support their work, but they generally do so with a wariness of becoming 
dependent on such sources or giving them undue influence (Krings, Spencer, & Jimenez, 2014). 
For example, some climate adaptation planning happening amongst Indigenous people in the US 
is being financially supported by the federal government, and yet, the initiatives are explicitly 
and unapologetically by and for Indigenous people (Whyte et al., 2018).  
 
Finally, CSS are not just about preparing for spectacular disasters that may come; they 
are responses to the disastrousness of everyday life in so many communities. As disaster studies 
recognize, the destructiveness of what we call disasters are not anomalies, they are 
magnifications of the injustices and social vulnerabilities of everyday life (Klinenberg, 2015). 
CSS do make people more resilient to spectacular disasters, but, crucially, they do so by 
improving their everyday lives. Thus, CSS takes an inverse approach to a neoliberal conception 
of resilience, rather than focusing on how to “bounce back” to a supposedly stable and socially 
just point of stasis, CSS address the instability and injustice that is the lived reality in 
marginalized communities. In doing so, CSS reduce the community’s social vulnerability to both 
quotidian and spectacular disasters. Going back to Detroit, Black food growers use that practice 
to reduce their reliance on precarious paid labor and to prevent health problems caused by lack of 
access to fresh, healthy food: two key factors in the disastrousness of everyday life for many 
low-income, Black Detroiters (Quizar, 2018; White, 2011). In case of disaster, bouncing back to 
the unjust and unstable status quo in Detroit is not a worthy goal, rather, farmers in the city are 
proactively changing the status quo by building food sovereignty in the Black community. 
 
Again, CSS are fundamentally about how communities protect and care for each other. 
Particularly in communities that have long experienced oppression, exploitation, and 
colonization, these habits are what have enabled their collective survival thus far and are key to 
understanding how to continue into the future. These strategies happen at multiple levels and 
incorporate diverse tactics, which is essential in building resilience (Davoudi et al., 2013). 
 
Protecting and caring for each other happens in both political and seemingly non-political 
realms. In order to address the root causes of injustice, communities need to address their 
oppressors directly or build alternative systems, called autonomous zones (Peña, 2005), whereby 
they can be free of their oppressor. Often both approaches must be undertaken for either to be 
successful. When oppressed groups manage to free themselves, but do not have already existing 
alternative systems or institutions, they run the risk of recreating their oppressor’s system. When 
groups successfully build alternative, more just institutions, they often face state violence and 
repression, which they then need to confront or evade to continue their alternative institutions. 
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Further, communities need a certain guarantee of rights to access means of survival, such 
as land and clean water (Walsh-Dilley et al., 2016). Hence, movements may start out with 
seemingly non-political aims, and yet find themselves engaging in power struggles in order to 
meet their survival needs. Walsh-Dilley et al. (2016) argue that by embracing food sovereignty’s 
focus on communal rights, resilience scholars can meaningfully incorporate a power analysis 
into their framework while challenging liberal notions of individual rights. 
 
Anti-colonial practice and collective survival strategies 
 
Anti-colonial practice is a model that provides a way for ecosocial work to support CSS, 
while challenging colonialism, which is a root cause of the ecological crisis and hinders 
Indigenous communities’ ability to adapt to environmental change. Anti-colonialism is a social, 
cultural, and political position rooted in the collective and common consciousness that 
colonialism was imposed and dominating (Hart, 2009). It is also the resistance that Indigenous 
people have enacted against colonial frameworks since colonialism began (Smith, 1999). One 
method of anticolonialism is the recovery and practice of traditional Indigenous knowledge while 
employing a critical analysis of colonialism.  
 
Indigenism is one stance of anti-colonialism that, like CSS, is tied to a place and a time, 
as Indigenous people are bounded to a space from which their culture and values are derived. 
They do not occupy a place but are “children of that place” (Moore et al. in Hart, 2009, p. 33). 
Indigenous people have “the responsibility to practice kinship roles of their bioregional habitat, 
manifested through cultural beliefs, rituals and ceremonies that cherish biodiversity” (Hart, 2009, 
p. 33). Indigenism prioritizes Indigenous rights, and cultural traditions uphold these rights. 
Without rights, Indigenous people are prevented from exercising their responsibility of kinship 
roles and meeting their collective survival needs (Waziyatawin, 2012). Further, self-sufficiency 
is a necessary condition for Indigenous collective action (Tarrow, 1998 in Hart, 2009). 
 
Anti-colonial practice builds social work capacity to support Indigenous communities in 
collectively surviving global environmental change in a way that is culturally centered, 
historically relevant, and focused on collective agency. While anti-colonial practice is an 
emerging framework in social work (Hart, Straka, & Rowe, 2017), there are models we can look 
to of this framework in action. The Master of Social Work based in Indigenous Knowledges 
(MSW-IK) program at the University of Manitoba was created in response to the important need 
for social workers to explore and incorporate Indigenous forms of caring applicable to the unique 
circumstances of Indigenous people and their communities (Hart et al., 2014). Indigenous forms 
of caring are rooted in traditional values, social structures, and healing practices. In particular, 
students are encouraged to practice from an anti-colonial lens in which they learn: the location of 
Indigenous people in the colonial context and how this context hinders Indigenous 
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self-determination and development; about colonial oppression and its relation to parallel forms 
of oppression; and to confront issues of oppression in practice by advocating for partnership with 
Indigenous peoples on matters related to self-determination (Hart et al., 2014).  
 
The MSW-IK program was specifically created by Indigenous social workers, scholars, 
and elders to train Indigenous social workers for the benefit of Indigenous communities (Hart et 
al., 2014). We encourage using this program as a model for how to build social work capacity for 
practitioners who are a part of a community to develop culturally relevant healing and social 
change practices in partnership with that community. Nonetheless, given the marginalization of 
Indigenous people, specifically, in social work, partnerships often must be built across 
settler/Indigenous boundaries in anticolonial research and practice (Hart et al., 2017). Hart et al. 
(2017) provide an excellent guide for how researchers can approach these partnerships in a way 
that maintains the anti-colonial and Indigenist integrity of the practice. Examining this guide, as 
well as other anti-colonial scholarship by Indigenous people, is an essential first step for 
ecosocial workers who are starting to include Indigenous knowledges.  
 
Anti-colonial practice enacts ecosocial work principles. Ecosocial work aims to learn 
from Indigenous knowledges and encourages working with diverse communities while critiquing 
hegemony (Gray et al., 2007; Ramsay & Boddy, 2017). Anti-colonial social work also requires a 
critique of colonialism and resistance to its dominance, but demands that research, interventions, 
and planning for Indigenous communities be led by those communities themselves (Hart et al., 
2017). Such self-determination facilitates renewal of Indigenous responsibilities to the 
sustainable practice of Indigenous livelihoods (Alfred, 2009; Corntassel, 2012; Whyte et al., 
2018). The decolonizing praxis must move beyond political awareness or symbolic gestures, and 
instead engage in daily truth telling and resistance to colonial encroachments, in addition to the 
struggles to reclaim, restore, and regenerate relationships to the land (Corntassel, 2012). 
 
Adopting anti-colonial practice allows ecosocial work to further support Indigenous 
communities as they resist climate change and lead environmental movements such as the 
Dakota Access Pipeline resistance at Standing Rock. As ecosocial work further develops, many 
practitioners will grapple with not only learning from Indigenous and marginalized communities, 
but intentionally following the lead of those communities, especially elders and the knowledges 
they hold. Social workers are trained to serve as bridges between diverse stakeholders and to 
reduce oppressive power dynamics between professionals and communities (CASW, 2005; 
NASW, 2017). In order to do so, ecosocial workers must examine their own role in colonialism 
and resist re-enacting it in their practice. Acknowledging that social workers are part of multiple, 
intersecting complex systems includes recognizing that we are never acting upon a system as an 
outside agent; rather, we are always a part of that system (Chandler, 2014). Locating ourselves 
within systems of power, including colonization, requires critical reflexivity (Hart et al., 2017). 
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Anti-colonialism and ecosocial work share the outlook that addressing global 
environmental change necessitates further examination of interlocking oppressions. Addressing 
the root causes of the climate crisis is essential to building resilience and achieving climate 
justice (Cretney, 2014; Hornborg, 2013; Movement Generation, 2013). Further, addressing root 
causes includes marginalized communities being able to provide for their own needs in their own 
way (Hart, 2009), so that they are not vulnerable to white supremacist economic coercion 
(Nembhard, 2014; Waziyatawin, 2012; White, 2017). Anti-colonial practice supports CSS, 




We offer CSS as a framework by which to understand practices that have sustained 
communities who have experienced colonization, enslavement, exploitation, and oppression. 
CSS guide us to a way of living in right relationship with the Earth. Doing so is essential to 
building resilience (Cretney, 2014) and realigns our loyalty to the actual basis of life, the Earth, 
rather than a fossil fuel-powered industrial society (Waziyatawin, 2012). The de-sanctification of 
nature is both a key strategy of colonization and a key cause of ecological crises (Waziyatawin, 
2012). In restoring communities’ abilities to live in right relationship with the Earth, CSS enact 
climate mitigation and adaptation on a microscale. Anti-colonial practice is a framework that 
encourages CSS and guides us in living in right relationship with each other. As ecosocial work 
embraces traditional environmental knowledges, considering how mainstream social work and 
academia more broadly, as settler-imposed institutions (Hart et al., 2017), have constricted 
Indigenous knowledges and cultures is vital, particularly as settler colonialism already caused a 
climate change dystopia for Indigenous people. Anti-colonial social work offers a framework for 
addressing the root causes of environmental crisis and enabling collective survival. 
 
Notes 
1. We use global environmental change and environmental (or ecological) crisis to refer to 
the current large-scale changes that our planet is experiencing due to primarily human 
causes, including climate change. When authors cite climate change specifically, as does 
Whyte (2016, 2017), we follow their language. 
2. We define and use Indigenous as: The diverse peoples who originally inhabited a 
particular place (in North America, this includes people referred to as Native American, 
American Indian/Alaska Native, and Aboriginal), whose culture, way of life, and 
knowledge systems developed in relationship to that place, and who are the targets of 
colonial logic to destroy and replace in settler colonial societies (adapted from Brewer & 
Dennis, 2017). 
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